
Walk. Earn. Spend. Inspire.

Pitch Deck



An average Indian walks less than 4,500 steps a day
whereas a normal healthy person should walk 8-10k
steps per day.

64% of Indians do not exercise at all.

Limited motivation as means of exercises are either
inaccessible or unaffordable.

Current lifestyles lead to high expenditures on
maintaining one’s health and well-being

Problem Statement



Our
Solution

Increasing awareness of
walking/running as a key exercise for
better health

Introduce a motivator for people to walk

A unique platform for competition that
encourages fitness

Creating an ecosystem amongst
individuals and companies across India



Stepbuck values every step of the user and
rewards them by converting convert them into
Stepbucks

Stepbucks are like a virtual currency of sorts
that a user can use to purchase discounts,
coupons, products, etc. 

Stepbuck wants to create a community of
“steppers” who are earning while walking.

What is Stepbuck?



Walk
Track and record all steps that you
walk/run

How does
Stepbuck
work ?

Earn
Stepbuck earned are stored in the user's
Wallet

Spend
Stepbucks can be redeemed for coupons,
products from our brand partners

Inspire
Share achievements and fitness goals to
form a communtiy of walkers



Our USP
For the Consumer
Stay fit and get rewarded for the same with a
financial benefit

For the Brand
Increased brand awareness and presence of their
products to like-minded audiences

For the Corporate
Improved morale and overall efficiency of all
employees

For the Community
A well-connected ecosystem of health and fitness
conscious users, brand partners and companies.



Stepbuck Revenue Model

Partner
Subscriptions and
Commission on
Sales

Customer
Subscriptions with
Exclusive Offers

Corporate Tie-
Ups for events
and In-house
Fitness Programs

Gamification of
steps (Competition,
Bidding etc.)



Market Potential

760 million
Smartphone users in
India by the year 2021

3rd largest
Fitness Apps and
Wearables Market

$2.2 billion
Projected revenue in the
Indian Fitness Market

180 million
Fitness App users in
India by the year 2021



App Downloads
Create a huge consumer database through
Instagram & Facebook promotions

Brand Awarness
Create massive brand awareness via all
social, digital and offline medias

Social Media Presence
Reach out to existing and potential users on
multiple social media platforms 

Market Strategy



Direct
Competition

Indirect
Competition



28,000+
Total App Downloads

Early Traction

Rs. 3,00,000/-
Total Revenue Generated

Rs. 13,00,000/-
Founder's Capital Contribution

50+
Total Brand Partners



Idea Validation
Hundreds of Coupons purchased and redeemed across various brand
partners offering discounts, freebies, offers etc. 

Partnered with huge corporates such as LIC India, Kotak Mahindra Bank,
CelloWorld, Fitbit, Bajaj Finance to host and organise Virtual Fitness events

Selected in the Top 20 of the Clarion Call 4.0 - A startup Competition
organized by IIM - Calcutta

Shortlisted in the top 25% of Startups by LeAD sports Accelerator - A
Sports tech program organised by the founding family of Adidas.

Apps such as Stepbuck have been hailed by Hon. Prime Minister Narendra
Modi under the ambit of Atma Nirbhar India and been given great recognition
in his recent Mann KI Baat address.



2,50,000+ downloads

Month-on-month growth in revenues

4-5 virtual events in a year

300+ Brand Partners

Paid users on the app

New Gamification features

The Ask
Total funds to be raised: 

$100,000
 

Time Period: 

16-18 months

Our Goals



Deployment of funds
New Development - Grow and develop new features on the platform such as
Competition, Bidding, Power Hour, etc.

Online Marketing - Increased outreach on Social and Digital media platforms such
as Facebook, Instagram, Youtube etc.

Offline marketing - Offline marketing channels to further increase brand
awareness and outreach and get more eyeballs on the product

Stepbuck Pro - Launch a renewed subscription model program, which would offer
a bundled offering to the users including better rewards and conversion methods.

Business Development - Increase focus on big picture points such as new partner
tie-ups, virtual and offline partnerships for running events and creating an in-house
development team for the future. 



Month 0

App Downloads: 30,000
Registered partners: 25+

Corporate Events: 2-3

Month 4

- Gamification model - First look
- Corporates partnerships

-Increased awareness to get more
downloads and Partner tieups

Month 10

-Full launch of Stepbuck Pro
-Integration with Fitness

Wearables
-Revenue from gamification

Future Roadmap

Month 20

App Downloads: 500,000
Registered partners: 100+

Corporate Events: 5-6 per year

Month 24

PRE SERIES - A
Amount: Rs.10

crores +

PRE SEED
Amount: Rs.75

lakhs



Siddharth Lodha
Siddharth, 28, is an aspiring entrepreneur
having completed his Master’s from UCL,
London. Being a marathoner himself,
solidifies his passion for the product.

Rita Makharia
Rita Makharia, is the Tech head of Stepbuck,
having 35+ years of experience in IT and
having worked with many startups in the
past such as NumberMask, Edutek

The Team
Our Advisors

Dr. M.L. Saraf – Professor and Head
of Orthopaedics at Bombay Hospital
Institute Of Medical Sciences

Mr. Deepak Nathani – Founder and
Head of Relfor Group and long time
tech entrepreneur & investor

Rishabh Makharia – Ex BITS Bilani
and IIM-Bangalore currently at Bain
Consultancy



siddharthlodha@stepbuck.com
rita@stepbuck.com

https://stepbuck.com/

+91 98206 99869
+91 99206 96645

Contact Us



Thank you


